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To empower people and 
build community in Down-
town Muskegon by sharing 
God’s love, as we  walk 
alongside neighbors, seeking 
justice and a better quality 
of life for all through long-
term, sustainable changes. 
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Dear Friends & Neighbors!

On September 29th, many of you joined us for our 4th Annual “Taste and See” Progressive Dinner 
and Neighborhood Tour.  Over 170 of our friends and neighbors attended this celebration of good 
things happening in our core city Muskegon neighborhoods.

You are generous, both with your time and your resources.  We count “Taste and See” a success, 
because our guests gave gifts that will help to sustain programs and initiatives in our core city 
neighborhoods.  Equally as important, however, “Taste and See”  was a success because our guests 
and fellow travelers are helping to build a new 
narrative for the core city.  Here are just a few 
of the litany of notes many of you wrote on 
our comment board after the event:

What did you see?
Lives transformed by love.
Beauty and Transformation
Community investment in youth
Great local community leadership

What did you hear?
“These bones are good.”  Houses (and people!) just need love, patience, & attention to shine!
Neighbors told us first hand stories of how their lives are being transformed through engagement in their 
community.
“I am Neighbor!!”

What did you learn?
There are more positives than negatives
Anyone can impact our community
So many beautiful people when we don’t judge.

We love that “Taste and See” is an event that is FUN and unique, while at the same time helping to 
nurture a relationship between you, neighborhood initiatives, and our neighbors themselves.  We 
look forward to many more of you joining us next year.  Our guest list for “Taste and See” 2016 is 
already growing, so let us know if we should count on you!

Thank you all for being open and willing to “Taste and See” with new eyes.  Your belief, hope, and 
confidence both in Community enCompass AND in the core city neighborhoods is humbling and 
encouraging.

We are neighbors, and together we seek SHALOM in the City!

Sarah Rinsema-Sybenga



We are already well into our first month 
of school this fall.  To get kids ready for 
another year, Community enCompass’  
YEP (Youth Empowerment Project) 
hosted a “Back 2 School Bash” at  
Muskegon Covenant Academy, the 
former McLaughlin Elementary School 
Building. Over 400 neighbors showed 
up to volunteer or participate; 200 
backpacks were distributed; over 300 
students received school supplies.  
Parents received resources from several 
agencies, young boys received free 
haircuts from Terrace Cutz, & children 
jumped in bounce houses, played 
carnival games and ate a meal together 
with family.  The YEP Back 2 School 
Bash was a successful event because of 
the sheer number of churches,  
businesses, schools, & non-profits  
coming together in support of children!

YEP Director Charlotte Johnson stated, 
“The event wasn’t just about supplies. It 
was about community.  A lot of people 
asked me, ‘Why are you having a backpack 
giveaway when these  
distributions are located all over the 
county?’  Well I’m grassroots, I live in 
the inner city, and most importantly I 
understand poverty.  I know the desire 
of children that live in low-income  
communities.  They want to feel special 
and appreciated, and if we have the 
opportunity to give them the latest 
backpack or if a Marvel Comics  
character puts a smile on their face, I 
want to be part of a team that gives 
them that joy.  My goal is to make sure 
that I never lose sight of the fact that 
children and their happiness matters.” 

Grateful for these partners who made 
the Back 2 School Bash a success:  
Muskegon Covenant Academy,  

Journey Church, Greater Muskegon  
Optimist Club, ADAC Automotive,  
Molina Healthcare, New Life Christian 
Center, Meijer, Domino’s Pizza, Cinema 
Carousel, Wesco, Redi Rental, Terrace 
Cutz, Muskegon Fire Department, Girl 
Scouts, Baker College, St. Paul’s, Pepsi, 
Plumbs, Axios, Pizza Ranch, MCC, First 
General Credit Union, Joan Puffer, 
Timmy Smith, Disability Network of 
West Michigan, Urban Apparel, 
Muskegon Family Care, Rich Berry, 
Central United Methodist Church, 
Admark & our neighborhood  
volunteers.

Tara Foreman 
Mary Jamieson
James Harris 
Angela Zondervan
Morgan Witmer

Teresa McDaniel 
Heidi Sytsema
Bill Uetricht 
Doug Wood
B Anthony

STAFF:

Sarah Rinsema-Sybenga, 
Executive Director

Charlotte Johnson, YEP Director
Laurie Wieschowski, McLaughlin Grows

Cozy Thomas, Housing Specialist 
Daniel Moran, Commuity Health Worker 

Virginia Taylor,  
Bethany Housing Director

Ortavia Jones,  
Community Health Worker

Kimi Zimmerman, Rehab Specialist
Tamra Ivy, Housing Specialist 

Title V: 
Cowboy Hardy, Housing Navigator 

Fred Bey, Sacred Suds 
 

AmeriCorps VISTAs: 
Travis Dodge, Emily Santellan,  

Phil Santellan, Jason Alberts
Charelle Hughey,  
Dorothy Griswold

enStory
Back 2 School Bash..... by Charlotte JohnsonCommunity enCompass 

Board Members & Staff

Sacred Suds Gets Cleaner!

Grateful to the Julia Hackley Memorial 
Fund at the Community Foundation 

for Muskegon County and Muskegon 
County Men Who Care for their support 

towards the purchase of 4 NEW  
commercial washers & dryers at Sacred!



Sitting in the middle of the farm listening to the crickets 
and cicada, watching the bunny nibble on his cabbage, 
counting the days until the frost nips the vines and turns 
the leaves crisp and brown, it takes a stretch of the imagi-
nation to picture the journey the farm has taken over the 
past twelve months. For those who have traveled along, it 
has been a journey of hope, anticipation, and revelation.

At the end of 
summer 2014, 
when McLaughlin 
Grows Urban Farm 
moved its half of 
its farming infra-
structure across the 
‘hood to the Mercy 
Health Hackely 
Campus, none of us 
were sure how this  
adventure was 
going to play out. 

But we are intrepid adventurers with one things always 
in our pocket---hope!  Hope that this new site with new 
partners would be  
fruitful for the farm, the organization, & most importantly, 
our neighborhoods. And fruitful it has been!

One of the many spokes in the farm wheel is our  
Community Supported Agriculture program (CSA). CSAs 
are an important part of small farm sustainability. Well 
before the seeds are scattered for a new season, before 
the earth is weeded and the compost is spread, a plea 
goes out for supporters old and new to purchase their 
own tiny “piece” of the farm. Becoming a member entitles 
the shareholder to a weekly bounty off the farm in the 
form of whatever is in season at the time. The produce is 
harvested, washed and packaged, ready to be picked up 
each week and enjoyed. This week’s CSA share contained 
eggplant, cabbage, honeydew melon, onion, leeks,  
tomatoes and peppers. The fall/winter CSA has just begun, 
and it isn’t too late to hop on the farm wagon!

McLaughlin Grows Urban Farm has recently added  
another spoke in the farm wheel & opened a farm stand. 
Between 3pm & 6pm each Wednesday, the farm has fresh 
produce available for purchase right off the farm. One of 

the primary prob-
lems expressed by 
residents in core city 
Muskegon is the lack 
of available produce 
close to the 
neighborhoods. Most 
of the grocery stores 
selling fresh produce 
are located on the 
outskirts of the city. 
By holding the farm 
stand each week, we 
hope to bring healthy 
food close to home 
for our neighbors. 

Bring your shopping 
basket & your veggie 
wish list to the farm 
this Wednesday, & 
you will leave with 
lots of fresh produce, 
a wonderful feeling 
of good things to 
come, and a smile! 

Yet another spoke 
in the wheel of the 
McLaughlin Grows 
farm wheel is Mercy 
Health Partners. Their generous offer to lease land at the 
Hackley Campus Block underscores their commitment to 
teaching and assisting people to live the healthiest life 
possible. The dedication of Mercy Health to both the farm 
and to those who live in Muskegon shows how strongly 
they believe and care about their neighbors.

What you see at McLaughlin Grows today is only part of 
the dream that began many years ago in a community 
garden. With hard work, willing hands, and a welcoming 
neighborhood the farm will continue to serve, renew, and 
be fruitful as different needs arise around it. Few have said 
it as well as Olympian Gail Devers, “Keep your dreams alive. 
Understand to achieve anything requires faith and belief in 
yourself, vision, hard work, determination, and dedication. 
Remember all things are possible for those who believe.”

2015 Fall CSA Membership

Cost: ONLY $99! 
Weeks: Oct13th -Nov 3rd.
Time: Pick up your veggies Tues, 2-6 PM 
Where: Mercy Health Hackley Campus

What will I get? Squash, potatoes, hot 
& green peppers, tomatoes, eggplant, 
collards, kale, salad greens, radishes

What else?  A beautiful warm feeling 
because you are eating well, creating 
jobs for youth & supporting the  
neighborhood economy! 

Questions? Email 
farmmanager@communityencompass.org

A Vegetable’s Journey: From Farm to YOUR Table.... by Laurie Wieschowski



Keep up with Community enCompass 
at www.communityencompass.org
 
The enPulse is published quarterly by 
Community enCompass at  
1105 Terrace St. 
Muskegon, MI  49442
Phone: 231-728-3117 
Email: info@communityencompass.org 
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Being involved with 
an organization like 
Community enCompass 
clearly demonstrates 
to me why our lives are 
so much richer when 
we are surrounded by 
neighbors that know us, 
care for us, and give us 
someone to care about besides ourselves. 

This summer I experienced the enjoyment 
of watching the YEP students celebration of 
the summer program. I loved the videos the 
YEPS produced and the testimonies of the 
adults who worked with them. These YEPs 
made a real difference in the lives of the 
people they came in contact with this  
summer. More than anything, I enjoyed  
seeing how the YEPs came together as a 
community of young people who cared 
about each other and the world they live in.

Recent events in our community have made 
it apparent that not all of our neighbors 
have had these same opportunities. The 
lives of young men and women are being 
sacrificed for reasons neither known nor 

understood by many. Muskegon is reeling 
because of this senseless destruction. We 
naturally draw our children close and shut 
our doors. We say it is someone else’s  
problem but know it impacts everyone. We 
pray for peace and know that God hears us.

Community enCompass will continue to 
work to build “SHALOM in the City” and 
events like the shootings of recent months 
may make it seem like our efforts are not 
making any difference at all. But that’s not 
true.  To claim a different reality, all I have to 
do is look around our building--people in 
community working on computers,  
searching for stable housing, and young 
people like our YEPs who tell the world that 
God’s way is the path they wish to follow 
in making THEIR community a better place 
to live. Please continue to support these 
things with your time, talent, treasure and 
prayers.

Sincerely, 

Doug Wood
Community enCompass Board Co-Chair

Board Corner: Importance of CommunityHow Can You Help?
 
My donation will allow Community 
enCompass to continue working in 
Downtown Muskegon to seek positve 
and lasting change. 

Therefore (please check):
� I have enclosed my donation of $___
� I pledge to give $____ monthly
� I request to be informed of ongoing 
work by Community enCompass

Name: __________________________

Address:_________________________

City, St, Zip: _____________________

Email: __________________________

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Please send to
Community enCompass
1105 Terrace St.
Muskegon, MI 49442


